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The boat is chafing at our long delay

(Low Voice)

(Original Key)

JOHN DAVIDSON

Lento

ELEANOR EVEREST FREER

Op. 16, No. 1

The boat is chafing at our long delay,

And we must leave too soon The spicy sea-pinks and the in-horne spray,

The tawny sands, the moon.
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Andante

Keep us, O Thetis, in our western flight!

Watch from thy pearly throne Our vessel,

plunging into night To reach a land unknown.

a piacere

The boat etc. 2

Almalea Subito
"Daughter of Egypt"
Daughter of Egypt, veil thine eyes!

(Low Voice)

(Original Key)

BAYARD TAYLOR

Recitando

Daughter of Egypt, veil thine eyes! I cannot bear their fire;

Andante

Nor will I touch with sacrifice Those altars of desire.

Poco a poco cresc.

For they are flames that shun the day. And their unholy
light Is fed from na-tures gone a-stray In pas-sion and in

night.

The stars of Beau-ty and of Sin, They

burn a-mid the dark, Like bea-cons that to

Daughter of Egypt-3
ru-in win The fas-ci-na-ted bark. Then veil their glow, lest I for-

poco rall.

swear The hopes thou canst not crown, And in the black waves

poco rall. Muse messo

of thy hair, My strug-gling man-hood drown!

Daughter of Egypt-3